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LoopTube App For iPad to Autoplay YouTube Videos in a Loop
Published on 06/06/12
eFusion has introduced LoopTube 1.0, their new entertainment application developed
specifically for iPad. LoopTube is designed to play YouTube videos one by one in a loop.
It's perfect for everyday use to see favorite videos in a loop without tapping play next
and fullscreen button. The Channel List is a list of all saved keywords. Just open the app
and tap on a channel. New search results for the saved keywords will start to play one by
one and repeat after playing the complete list.
Saitama, Japan - eFusion today is pleased to introduce LoopTube 1.0 app for iPad. Their
entertainment application LoopTube is designed to play YouTube videos one by one in a
loop. This is the application for everyday use to see favorite video(s) in a loop without
tapping play next and fullscreen button. LoopTube makes it easy and simple.
If you frequently search YouTube videos with same keywords to see same type of videos in
iPad than LoopTube app can make it more easy. It is possible to save search keywords in
Channel List for repeated use. Here Channel List is the list of all saved keywords and
favorite videos. Just open the app and tap on a channel. New search results for the saved
keywords will start to play one by one and repeat after playing the complete list.
If you sick of to play next video by pressing Play Next button for YouTube. LoopTube will
play the next video automatically when current video ends playing. If you want to play a
single video repeatedly, LoopTube also includes this feature too.
Key Features
* Search YouTube videos by keywords
* Save keywords in Channel List for further use
* Save a single video in Channel List for further pay
* Single video/ Multiple videos loop play
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 4.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SkyRecorder 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Entertainment category. This app is not affiliated with, endorsed, or sponsored by
YouTube, LLC or any other company.
eFusion:
http://eapps.pro/
LoopTube 1.0:
http://eapps.pro/looptube/
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/looptube-autoplay-youtube/id525948340
Screenshot:
http://eapps.pro/wp-content/gallery/looptube/768x1024.png
App Icon:
http://eapps.pro/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/0001.png
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Based in Saitama, Japan, eFUSION is an application development and consulting company for
iOS and the World Wide Web headed by Taslim Sohel. eFUSION strives to provide clients with
only the highest quality products and solutions. Copyright (C) 1995-2012 eFUSION. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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